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Banking Awareness December 1st Week 2022 

 

1. Sanjay Singh elevated as BNP Paribas' head of India territory 

BNP Paribas said it has promoted Sanjay Singh to head of India territory with effect from 

January 1. 

Singh, who is currently the chief executive officer of the French bank's Indian banking unit, will 

take over from Aymar de Liedekerke Beaufort, who has been the head of India territory since 

September 2021. 

 

 

2. Rules for Indian financial sector need to be reviewed to realise economy's growth 

potential, says Uday Kotak 

Rules governing the Indian financial sector need to be rewritten to realise the economy's 

growth potential, said Kotak Mahindra Bank managing director Uday Kotak.  

Domestic banks are losing out to global rivals without the leeway to build scale and the inability 

to underwrite riskier credit due to poor recoveries from bankrupt companies, he said in an 

interview. 
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Reserve Bank of India (RBI) rules restrict Indian banks from lending to companies for takeovers. 

The Indian central bank always viewed lending against shares as a risky activity because a 

sudden collapse in stock prices could leave banks holding worthless paper.  

They can lend only up to Rs 20 lakh, a rule that was set after the so-called Harshad Mehta scam 

of 1992. 

 

3. Paperless home loans may become a reality soon 

The Ministry of Electronics & Information Technology's (MeitY) recent push to digitise several 

new types of contracts may soon make paperless home loans a reality, according to experts. 

The conventional home loan application process is seen as tedious, with multiple visits to the 

branch. The documentation process also involves stacks of papers, such as third party 

agreements, home loan agreements, etc. 

National E-governance Services (NESL) MD & CEO Debajyoti Ray Chaudhuri, speaking at the 

Indian Banks Association’s banking technology conference in Mumbai on Saturday, said: 

"Recently, MeitY has issued a notification which allows home loans to be brought under the 

digital documentation category. We are still working on that, but that is now a distinct 

possibility. With vendor and supplier agreements being brought in, the possibilities are endless. 

I can visualise a situation when any contract can be available in demat form.“ 

NESL provides a digital documentation execution service for banks that enables contracts to be 

made electronically. 
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India's largest bank, the State Bank of India has already built a loan portfolio of Rs 65,000 crore 

by enabling customers to borrow with a few clicks on the bank’s mobile app Yono. 

 

4. SBI's personal banking advances excluding home loans cross Rs 5 lakh-cr mark 

State Bank of India's (SBI)'s non home loan retail book has surpassed the milestone of Rs. 5 lakh 

crore, growing over Rs 1 lakh crore in the last one year, the bank said in a statment. 

The bank's personal loan segment which includes loans to individuals for consumption, auto 

loans, education loans and loan against gold has grown from Rs 1 lakh crore in January 2015, 

Rs. 2 lakh crore in January 2018 and Rs. 3 lakh crore in August 2020 and the Rs. 4 Trillion mark 

in November 2021. 

"A series of tactical measures and digital initiatives undertaken over the past few years played a 

crucial role in our journey to the Rs 5 lakh-crore mark under personal banking advances," the 

bank's chairman Dinesh Kumar Khara said. 

 

 

5. ICICI Bank to shift focus to SME lending & supply chain finance for future growth 

Private lender ICICI Bank that built its fortunes on lending for building big projects, would be 

shifting focus to SME lending and supply chain financing to grow in the future as it works to 

ensure that new risks don't build up, the management told analysts. 

ICICI Bank also told analysts that partnerships with fintechs have helped increase customer 

base and deepen engagement. 
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The share of digital costs have risen from 6% in FY20 to 9% now and it plans to further 

accelerate the network from the second half of the current fiscal year. It also said that the 

credit card partnership with Amazon has helped build 3.5 million customers and 35% are new-

to-bank and spends are 20% higher. 

 

6. Differences emerge between lenders, advisors over resolution plan options for RCL; lenders 

meet on Tuesday 

Differences have emerged between lenders and process advisors of debt-ridden Reliance 

Capital over the resolution plan as the Committee of Creditors (CoC) meet on Tuesday to take a 

final decision.  

With the binding bids coming in at an abysmally low value, the advisors and members of the 

CoC hold different opinions on what process they should adopt for the resolution. The choice is 

between liquidation and continuing with the ongoing bid process, sources said. 

Deloitte, the process advisor of Reliance Capital Ltd (RCL) Administrator Y Nageshwar Rao, is of 

the opinion that the value of the bids is almost 70 per cent below the liquidation value of Rs 

13,000 crore, sources said. 
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On the other hand, the advisor to the CoC, KPMG, is of the view that they should proceed with 

the ongoing process and bring finality to the resolution process by awarding the bid to the 

highest bidder. 

 

7. RBI imposes Rs 5-lakh penalty on Bharat Co-operative Bank 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) sanctioned a Rs 5 lakh monetary penalty on the Bharat Co-

operative Bank, Bengaluru, on Monday for violating the central bank's instructions. 

The penalty was imposed on urban cooperative banks for non-compliance, violation of 

directions issued under exposure norms, and statutory or other limitations, according to the 

central bank. 

 

8. India records over 23 billion digital payments worth Rs 38.3 lakh crore in Q3 

India logged 23.06 billion digital transactions worth Rs 38.3 lakh crore in the third quarter of 

FY23, stated a report on Monday. These digital transactions include payment done by Unified 

Payments Interface (UPI), debit and credit cards, prepaid payment instruments like mobile 

wallets, and prepaid cards. 

The UPI related transactions clocked over 19.65 billion transactions in volume and Rs 32.5 lakh 

crore in terms of value. The top three UPI apps in terms of volume and value were PhonePe, 

Google Pay and Paytm Payments Bank App. 

 

9. Shriram group operationalises largest retail NBFC Shriram Finance; to focus on non-vehicle 

financing 

Shriram Finance -- created out of the merger of Shriram Transport Finance, Shriram City Union 

Finance and ex-holding firm Shriram Capital -- has become operational from Monday and is 

looking at growing its non-vehicle financing book faster going forward.  

The company is heavily dependent on used-commercial vehicle finance and its overall vehicle 

finance vertical contributed 77.5 per cent of its over Rs 1.71 lakh crore loan book now.  

The new company wants to take this proportion down to 60 per cent over the next two-three 

years and pare it further down to 50 per cent over the next five years or so.  
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10. NCLT rejects claims of foul play in insolvency of Radius Estates 

National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) has rejected claims of foul play in the resolution process 

of Mumbai realtor Radius Estates for which Adani group company, Adani Good Homes, has 

emerged as the successful bidder, as per an order of the tribunal pronounced on 2 December. 

Debenture holders of the company led by ICICI Prudential and Beacon Trusteeship had 

approached NCLT with a plea to turn down Adani Good Homes' offer for Radius Estates 

claiming the company had violated the bidding conditions. 

 

11. RBI response sought on PIL seeking uniform banking code for forex transactions 

The Delhi High Court on Monday sought the response from the Reserve Bank of India on a 

public interest litigation seeking uniform banking code for foreign exchange transactions to 

check black money generation and benami deals. 

A bench comprising Chief Justice Satish Chandra Sharma and Justice Subramonium Prasad 

issued notice to the RBI and posted the matter for further hearing on March 20. It had in last 

April sought response from the ministries of finance, home affairs and law and justice on the 

petition. 

 

12. Banks want investments in FDs up to Rs 5 lakh to be made tax free 

Banks are seeking a level playing field on garnering funds as they believe they are placed at a 

disadvantage vis-a-vis mutual funds and insurers that offer tax breaks to customers.  

Ahead of the budget, banks have made representations to the finance ministry to make 

investments in fixed deposits of up to ₹5 lakh tax free as they want small-ticket deposits to 

become competitive with small savings plans and insurance products. 

The Indian Banks Association (IBA) made the representation on behalf of banks, which have 

lately seen deposit growth trail the pace of credit expansion.  

Meanwhile, banks have also sought relief on tax paid from gains on one-time settlement 

schemes. 
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13. UPI transactions see 650% rise at semi-urban, rural stores: Report 

The unified payments interface (UPI) transactions witnessed a meteoric 650 per cent rise at the 

semi-urban and rural stores in India this year, a report showed on Tuesday. 

There was a growth of 25 per cent and 14 per cent in value and volume, respectively, in assisted 

financial transactions across semi-urban and rural retail counters in the country in 2022, 

according to the report by branchless banking and digital network PayNearby. 

 

14. Govt to allow foreign funds to own over 51% in IDBI Bank 

The Indian government will allow a consortium of foreign funds and investment firms to own 

more than 51% in IDBI Bank Ltd, according to a government clarification on Tuesday. 

The current guidelines of the Reserve Bank of India restrict foreign ownership in new private 

banks. The central bank's residency criteria for promoters applies only for newly set up banks 

and would not apply to an existing entity like IDBI Bank, the Department of Investment and 

Public Asset Management said in a response to interested bidders' queries. 

The Indian government and the RBI would also consider relaxing the five-year lock-in period for 

shares if a non-banking financial company is merged into IDBI Bank, it said. 

The government and Life Insurance Corporation of India together hold 94.71% in IDBI Bank and 

are looking to sell 60.72%. 

 

15. IDBI Bank will continue primary dealer business even if foreign bank acquires majority 

stake: Finance Ministry 

According to the finance ministry, IDBI Bank would keep operating its primary dealer business 

even if a foreign bank acquires majority stake and management control in the private sector 

bank. 

IDBI Bank is involved in market-making activities for G-Secs, including T-bills, as a primary 

dealer business. The treasury of IDBI actively engages in the primary auction of government 

bonds. 
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16. IDFC partners with Sa-Dhan to provide digital microfinance solutions to feature phone 

users 

Private sector lender IDFC First Bank has partnered with the association of microfinance 

institutions Sa-Dhan and Delhi-based fintech solutions provider NextGen to provide digital 

microfinance solutions to feature phone users. 

"Digitization in collections in the microfinance sector has been a great challenge as most of the 

MFI clients do not possess smart phones," said Jiji Mammen, chief executive of Sa-Dhan, adding 

that this partnership will help in developing a new payment and collection system by using 

feature phones with the technological intervention being provided by them. 

According to industry reports, around 45% of mobile phone users are those of feature phones. 

 

17. IRDAI regulations could fasten insurance growth: Milliman 

Recent measures announced by the Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India 

(IRDAI) have the potential to fasten the new business growth for companies and deepen 

insurance penetration in India, Washington based international actuarial and consulting 

Milliman said. 

Last month the regulator announced a slew of changes in products, distribution, capital 

requirements, giving insurance companies the option to make their own choices, many of 

which required regulatory approvals before. 

India’s new business premium growth has been in double digits for the better part of the last 

decade and IRDAI’s easing of guidelines could extend the run, the consultancy said without 

quantifying how much it fasten growth by. 

 

18. Bankers question NARCL's offer for twin Srei Group companies 

The National Asset Reconstruction Company's (NARCL) bid to take over the debt of the twin Srei 

Group NBFCs is being questioned by some bankers who believe the government-backed bad-

loan aggregator, instead of competing with other funds to take over companies, should focus 

on its mandate: Consolidate bad loans from banks. 
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19. Banks should not ask for verification at branch level if customer does e-KYC, says RBI 

India's Reserve Bank on Wednesday directed banks to not ask their customers for a physical 

verification at the branch, if they have already performed an e-KYC (know-your-customer) on 

the C-KYC portal. 

Bank customers who've completed their KYC verifications online can do the annual updates as 

well as changes if any in their personal details online. A bank should not be demanding from a 

customer to walk into the branch for verification/updates. There is no such rule from the 

Reserve Bank on this, governor Shaktikanta Das told reporters on Wednesday. 

 

20. Banks follow RBI's signal; hike lending rates 

Hours after RBI's move to increase repo rate by 35 basis points, a number of lenders, including 

Bank of India and HDFC Bank, on Wednesday hiked their benchmark lending rates, a move that 

would result in increase in EMI. The effective Repo Based Lending Rate (RBLR) with effect from 

December 7 is 9.10 per cent as per the revised repo rate (6.25 per cent), state-owned Bank of 

India posted on its website. 

Private sector HDFC Bank has hiked its marginal cost of funds-based lending rate (MCLR) 

effective Wednesday. 

 

21. E-auction for RCap later this month; base bid at ₹5,231 crore 

Lenders of Reliance Capital will hold an e-auction later this month for Anil Ambani's insolvent 

financial services company to identify the highest bidder. 

There will be multiple rounds of bidding among resolution applicants until the highest bidder is 

identified. The highest offer of ₹5,231 crore from Piramal Enterprises-Cosmea Financial 

Holdings team for Reliance Capital and its units will be the base bid for the e-auction. 

 

22. IIFL Securities' online retail trading business to merge with 5paisa Capital 

Discount broking firm 5paisa Capital Ltd on Wednesday said it has decided to merge IIFL 

Securities' online retail trading business with itself. The reorganisation between the two IIFL 

Group entities aims to consolidate the online retail trading businesses under one single entity, 

5paisa Capital said in a statement. 
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The boards of 5paisa Capital Ltd and IIFL Securities Ltd approved the transfer of IIFL Securities' 

online retail trading business to 5paisa Capital. This is subject to regulatory approvals. 

 

23. Oaktree may exit from Reliance Capital resolution process 

US-based Oaktree, one of the four bidders in the race for debt-ridden Reliance Capital 

resolution process, may exit if its demands are not taken care by lenders, sources said. 

According to sources, Oaktree has sought Reliance Capital's financial results till December 2022, 

followed by a four week extension, till January 31, 2023, for conducting the auction process. 

An email query sent to Oaktree did not elicit any response till filing of the story. Lenders, 

sources said, are not inclined to accept this demand of the bidder. 

As per the National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) order, lenders have to complete the 

resolution process of Reliance Capital by January 31, 2023. 

According to sources, the lenders fear that Oaktree will not participate in the auction process to 

be held in the week starting December 19. 

With Oaktree's exit, only three bidders will be left in the race for Reliance Capital resolution -- 

Cosmea-Piramal consortium, Hinduja, and Torrent Group. 

 

24. VOVL gets 6-month extension for resolution plan 

The bankruptcy court has allowed a 180-day extension for corporate insolvency resolution 

process (CIRP) of VOVL, an oil and gas exploration company owned by Venugopal Dhoot, giving 

its lenders time until May 22, 2023, to finalise a resolution plan for the company. 

The Mumbai bench of the National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT) has also allowed the 

resolution professional's plea to exclude the period during which the application for extension 

was pending before the tribunal. 

 

25. Wider choice: Irdai proposes 3 years insurance cover for cars & 5 years for two-wheelers 

In its bid to give wider choice to customers, insurance regulator Irdai on Wednesday proposed 

to introduce an insurance cover of three years for cars and five years for two-wheelers. The 

Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (Irdai) has floated a draft on 'Long-

Term Motor Products covering both Motor Third Party Insurance and Own Damage Insurance'. 
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The premium for the entire term of the policy coverage would be collected at the time of sale 

of insurance. 

 

26. Concor suitors seek clarity over shareholder rights 

Potential suitors for Container Corporation of India (Concor) have sought clarity over 

shareholder rights after the sale of a partial stake in the logistics major by the government, 

according to people in the know. 

They want to know if the government would enter into a shareholder agreement with them, 

documenting a mutual understanding over governance rights in the company. 

The incoming investor in Concor will own well below 51% of the company, because the 

government is selling only a minority stake. The new investor's voting power over key 

resolutions that require shareholders' consent will thus be limited to the amount of shares it 

holds. 

 

27. India foodgrain subsidy bill to surge 30% to $33 billion this year: Source 

India's spending on subsidised foodgrain to the poor may rise to Rs 2.7 lakh crore ($32.74 

billion) this fiscal year, as the government continues to provide support to the poor at least 

until December, according to a government official and a document reviewed by Reuters. 

Federal government food subsidies will likely increase by 30% over the Rs 2.07 lakh crore 

($25.14 billion) estimated in the budget, the official said, speaking on condition of anonymity as 

discussions are confidential. 

 

28. SMFG said to face $670 million tax hit on Fullerton India deal 

Sumitomo Mitsui Financial Group Inc. is facing a 55 billion rupee ($670 million) tax bill from 

India on its roughly $2 billion acquisition of Fullerton India Credit Co., far outweighing what the 

Japanese lender has set aside. 

India's tax department has asked the bank to pay the amount on behalf of seller Fullerton 

Financial Holdings Pte., arguing that it should have withheld the sum during the acquisition. 

The sudden request leaves Sumitomo Mitsui facing much higher costs than initially anticipated. 

Japan’s second-largest lender is working with India’s government and Fullerton to find a 
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solution, the people said. Fullerton Financial is a unit of Singapore’s state-owned investor 

Temasek Holdings Pte and owns the remaining 25% of Fullerton India, according to its website. 

 

29. Do consecutive holidays hit forex, other global trade? RBI asks banks 

The RBI has asked banks if consecutive holidays during weekdays were affecting treasury (forex) 

transactions and other international trade transactions, people privy to the development said. 

Bankers have begun discussions on it but many favour continuing the current system, multiple 

banking officials said. 

A senior bank executive said the issue was discussed at a meeting last month. 

"The RBI has said that it has received some references in this regard, and sought our views on 

the suggestion that India should carry out international transactions, particularly treasury 

operations and SWIFT-based operations, during holidays declared under the Negotiable 

Instruments Act," he told. 
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30. IndusInd Bank enters into Rs 500-crore co-lending pact with SV Credit Line 

Private sector IndusInd Bank announced its tie-up with non-banking finance company SV Credit 

Line for a co-lending agreement for Rs 500 crore loan exclusively to women borrowers.  

The agreement will help rural women access to affordable loans which they could use for a 

wide range of economic activities such as agriculture, animal husbandry, trading and local 

manufacturing, among others, SV Credit Line said in a statement. 

 

31. Give us money to burn, we can build a UPI-like product, says Axis Bank's Amitabh 

Chaudhry 

After being chided by RBI brass for missing the UPI bus by not investing early, a top executive of 

Axis Bank on Thursday said banks do not have money to burn for building such businesses. "We 

didn't have Rs 3,000 crore of money to make a loss on," was the quick response of Amitabh 

Chaudhry, the managing director and chief executive of the third largest private sector lender, 

when asked to comment on RBI Deputy Governor T Rabi Sankar's weekend statement. 

Speaking at an event organised by brokerage Motilal Oswal, Chaudhry further said businesses 

like Unified Payments Interface (UPI) are loss-making and also lack cash flows, and wondered 

how their valuations keep going up. 

Entities like Google Pay and the Walmart-backed PhonePe are pumping money into such 

products because they have some other business to do. The way ahead for such businesses is to 

either act as a distributor and collect fees, or compete with banks by getting into similar 

businesses, he said. 

The RBI has made it clear that it will regulate these players if they want to get into the lending 

game by becoming non-bank finance companies, Chaudhry said, adding that such firms will not 

do that. 

"My view is that at the end of the day, they (UPI apps) have gained market share, banks have 

been slightly behind, but if they want to make money... cash flows need to show up ultimately," 

Chaudhry summarised. 
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32. India government invests over Rs 5,000 cr more in SWAMIH Investment Fund I to help 

homebuyers 

The government of India has invested over Rs 5,000 crore in the SBICAP Ventures-backed 

SWAMIH Investment Fund I, set up under the Special Window for Affordable and Mid-Income 

Housing, taking its final close to Rs 15,530 crore. This is amongst the biggest corpus raised by 

any funds in India in the last few years. 

SWAMIH Investment Fund I is India’s largest social impact fund aiming to provide priority debt 

financing for the completion of stressed, brownfield and RERA registered residential projects 

that fall in the affordable, mid-income housing category. The fund is sponsored by the Ministry 

of Finance, Government of India and is managed by SBICAP Ventures, a State Bank Group 

company. 

 

33. Online gaming industry okay with 28% GST on gross gaming revenue, but not on entry 

amount 

Online skill-based gaming industry is fine with the government raising GST on online gaming 

from 18 per cent to 28 per cent but it should be levied only on gross gaming revenue (GGR) and 

not on contest entry amount as could hit the USD 2.2-billion sector, say industry players.  

There are reports that upcoming GST Council may consider imposing a 28 per cent Goods and 

Services Tax (GST) on the total amount rather than the current practice of 18 per cent on GGR. 

GGR is the fee charged by an online skill gaming platform as service charges to facilitate the 

participation of players in a game on their platform while Contest Entry Amount (CEA) is the 

entire amount deposited by the player to enter a contest on the platform. 

 

34. Indian banks fear fallout of ESMA rift on markets, plan to move RBI 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) may be nudged to end the discord with European regulators as 

Indian banks begin to feel that a diminished role or exit of European banks from financial 

markets like bonds, money, foreign exchange and derivatives could hurt local institutions and 

impact liquidity. 

Several banks, along with industry bodies representing money and currency market dealers, 

met on Wednesday to discuss the probable fallout on financial markets if the RBI and the 

European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) fail to sort out their disagreement. 
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35. India to extend deadline for bidders to show interest for IDBI Bank stake, source says 

India will extend the deadline to submit expressions of interest for its stake sale in IDBI Bank to 

early next month from Dec. 16.  

This comes after the Indian government said it will allow a consortium of foreign funds and 

investment firms to own more than 51% in IDBI Bank. The current guidelines of the Reserve 

Bank of India restrict foreign ownership in new private banks.  

The central bank's residency criteria for promoters applies only for newly set up banks and 

would not apply to an existing entity like IDBI Bank, the Department of Investment and Public 

Asset Management said in a response to interested bidders' queries. 

In October, the government had launched IDBI Bank's privatisation process, offering private and 

foreign banks among others a majority 60.72% stake in the lender along with management 

control. 

 

36. Srei CoC evaluates bids, finalisation likely in 2-3 days 

The Consolidated Committee of Creditors (CoC) of twin Srei companies may take two-three 

days to select the resolution plan from among three bids for the Kolkata-based NBFC entities, a 

senior official said on Friday.  

Since Wednesday, the CoC is holding internal meetings besides deliberating with the three -- 

Varde Partners and Arena consortium, government-backed bad bank NARCL and Authum 

Investment and Infrastructure -- in Mumbai for Srei Infrastructure Finance (SIFL) and Srei 

Equipment Finance (SEFL). 

The consortium of Varde Partners and Arena has submitted a bid value of Rs 14,000 crore, 

while National Asset Reconstruction Co Ltd (NARCL) submitted a resolution worth Rs 13,500 

crore. The third bid of Authum Investment and Infrastructure is valued at Rs 7,000 crore, a 

government official who attended the meeting. 

 

37. Reliance Capital lenders vote to hold multiple rounds of auction 

Reliance Capital’s lenders passed a resolution on Friday to hold multiple rounds of auction to 

identify the highest bidder among resolution applicants who had submitted a plan to acquire 

the financial services company and its units, two people aware of the development said. While 
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launching the sale process, lenders had given applicants the option of bidding for the entire 

company along with all its units, or for one or more units. 

The Reliance Capital's Committee of Creditors (COC) met on Friday and finalised the process 

and rules for conducting an e-auction for the bidders. 

 

38. India seeks private sector chief to lead state-owned Life Insurance Corporation, say 

sources 

India aims to appoint a private sector professional as the first chief executive of the Life 

Insurance Corporation of India in an effort to modernise its largest insurer after a disappointing 

stock market debut, two government officials said. 

A private sector appointee to lead India's largest insurer, which manages 41 trillion rupees 

($500.69 billion) in assets, would be a first in its 66-year history. 

The insurer is now headed by a chairman but that post will be scrapped when the term of the 

present incumbent ends in March, government officials said. After that, the government will 

appoint a chief executive from the private sector, they said. Changes to the law that governs 

the LIC were made last year to enable this. 

 

39. RBI buys estimated $8 billion from market in a week 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) is estimated to have bought about $8 billion equivalent of 

foreign currency for the week ending December 2, in one of the biggest such weekly additions 

to its stockpile. 

The central bank strengthened the reserves buffer amid evident signs of global monetary 

tightening while simultaneously releasing nearly ₹67,000 crore in local money to prevent short-

term domestic market rates from hardening. 

Foreign exchange analysts are not ruling out the likelihood that some forward contracts that 

RBI had to honour would have come up for maturity. That could also have led to the addition of 

spot-dollar reserves. RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das has also underscored the focus on building 

up forex reserves to deal with uncertain external financial conditions. 
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40. India's Gift City may bring in variable capital companies 

Specialised fund structures, that have made Singapore and Luxembourg magnets for asset 

managers, could soon be introduced in India at the International Financial Services Centre 

(IFSC) of the Gujarat International Finance Tec-City (GIFT City). 

On November 30, the IFSC Authority released an expert panel report on allowing variable 

capital companies (VCCs) at GIFT City. The nine-member panel was headed by MS Sahoo, 

former chairperson of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India. 

Businesses are typically structured as corporates or trusts. The VCC is a specialised structure 

intended for the asset management industry specifically. 

 

41. Parliament nod sought for extra spend of Rs 3.25 lakh cr on subsidy, capex 

The government on Friday sought Parliamentary approval for net additional spending of over Rs 

3.25 lakh crore in the current fiscal year on account of increased outgo on fertiliser subsidy, 

free food programme and additional capital expenditure. The additional spending includes a Rs 

1.09 lakh crore payout on fertiliser subsidy. 

The government had estimated a total expenditure of Rs 39.45 lakh crore for 2022-23 in the 

Budget, as compared to Rs 37.70 lakh crore for the previous fiscal. 

The government has also sought approval for Rs 45,176 crore additional expenditure by the 

rural development ministry, which includes Rs 16,400 crore for the Mahatma Gandhi National 

Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme (MGNREGS). In addition, the government's capex has 

been enhanced by about Rs 31,000 crore for the current financial year. 

 

42. PFS board approves sanctioning of Rs 800 crore as loan 

PTC India Financial Services Limited (PFS) on Friday said its board has approved a proposal to 

sanction Rs 800 crore as loan to borrowers. PFS is a non-banking finance company promoted by 

PTC India Limited. 

 

43. RBI piles up $31 billion in four weeks 

The Reserve Bank of India managed to pile-up foreign exchange reserves worth $31 billion in a 

matter of four weeks in less than half the time it depleted the same amount. 
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India's foreign exchange reserves rose $11.02 billion during the week ended December 2 as the 

central bank accumulated nearly $8 billion that flowed in the form of companies' ECB as well as 

portfolio flows in addition to some valuation gains vis-a-vis non-dollar assets in reserves. 

 

44. Bank financing boosts festive sales, show RBI data 

Consumption through bank financing went through the roof this festive season, helped by 

competitive vehicle loan rates, no-cost EMI offers extended by several brands and increasing 

credit card usage across the country. 

Vehicle loans saw their highest growth rate in five years during the festive month of October 

while consumer durable loans grew at their highest pace since 2019, according to data from the 

Reserve Bank of India. 

 

45. Indian Overseas Bank revises interest rates 

Public sector Indian Overseas Bank has revised the interest rates on its domestic, foreign 

currency non-resident (banking) term deposits with immediate effect, the city-based lender 

said on Saturday. Depositors of domestic, non-resident external would receive interest rates up 

to 7.30 per cent by opening a term deposit with a tenure of 444 days and up to 7.25 per cent 

for a period of three years and above, Indian Overseas Bank said in a statement. 

Foreign currency depositors shall be paid an interest rate up to 4.25 per cent by opening FCNR 

(B) term deposits with the bank, it said. 

 

46. TMB partners with Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance 

Private sector lender Tamilnad Mercantile Bank has partnered with life insurance firm Bajaj 

Allianz Life Insurance to offer its retail products to customers, the bank said on Saturday.  

New and existing customers of the bank would be able to avail the services of Bajaj Allianze Life 

offerings include savings, retirement and investment products under this strategic partnership. 
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47. Data available on crypto is misleading, says RBI Deputy Governor T Rabi Shankar 

The Reserve Bank of India (RBI) Deputy Governor T Rabi Sankar on Saturday called data 

available on cryptocurrency misleading and said that rules relating to such digital currencies 

must be made based on clear understanding of what they (digital currencies) are and how they 

work. 

He also called for a single communication across the board for effective regulation of crypto. 

"Data is not available. Whatever data is available is misleading. And making regulations in the 

absence of adequate information carries a high probability of us ending up with the wrong set 

of prescriptions," PTI quoted T Sankar as saying at a virtual conference hosted by the 

International Monetary Fund (IMF) on Saturday. The deputy governor highlighted the need for 

gathering "sufficient, trustworthy, and consistent information.“ 

 

 

48. Srei CoC offers window for resolution applicants to revise bids by December 15 

The Consolidated Committee of Creditors (CoC) of two debt-ridden Srei companies are likely to 

ask bidders to improve their resolution plans by December 15, a top official said on Sunday.  

The CoC, however, remains committed to the January 5 (2023) deadline offered by the 

adjudicating authority to complete the corporate insolvency resolution process, he said. 

The Kolkata-based Srei Infrastructure Finance Ltd (SIFL) and Srei Equipment Finance Ltd (SEFL), 

which are undergoing a resolution process in the National Company Law Tribunal (NCLT), have 

received three bids. 

The consortium of Varde Partners and Arena has submitted a bid value of Rs 14,000 crore, 

while National Asset Reconstruction Co Ltd (NARCL) submitted a resolution worth Rs 13,500 

crore. The third bid of Authum Investment and Infrastructure is valued at Rs 7,000 crore.  


